




One brick...



While both Larry and Harry love many Danish companies, we are not suggesting that any particular Danish company loves us back. Though we are very lovable. (Call us)



...endless possibilities



The Story
Who are they?

As Copenhageners, Larry and Harry have always biked as much as they could. Not just because it is 
green, cool or cheap, but because it is the fastest, most convenient way to get around town.
Harry had a contract business (construction, not Goodfellas) for 20 years where he used a 60-year-
old Danish Long John cargo bike to get from job to job. Larry was busy working for another Danish bike 
manufacturer, making the best cargo trike in the world. The problem was Harry’s vintage Long John 
was still faster, lighter and more manoeuvrable. That’s when Larry and Harry in 2008 decided to build 
the perfect cargo bike.

Larry and Harry’s master plan was to build a bike that could replace much of the functionality of a car 
in the city, but would also be a desirable object. That was a tough challenge because, let’s face it, cars 
are brilliant.
The problem with cars, of course, is running costs, endless traffic jams and emissions. The Bullitt is the 

environmentally friendly solution to getting around quickly, safely, and stylishly. From trucking down 
to the beach with a case of beer and a ghetto blaster to carrying out demanding commercial transport, 
the Bullitt will get you from A to B faster than a speeding …bullet. And you’ll feel good doing it.
Larry vs Harry only makes quality kit. So if it’s got “Larry vs Harry” on it, you know it’s built to last. It’s 
a scientific fact that after the next apocalypse all that’ll be left will be cockroaches, Keith Richards and 
Bullitt cargo bikes. 

Moms and dads use Bullitts to pick up their kids and groceries. Tradespeople use Bullitts to carry their 
tools. Delivery and messenger companies use Bullitts instead of their vans. People commute on them 
all over the world. As we said, the possibilities are endless. 
The Bullitt cargo bike is a game-changer. It’s dirt cheap in comparison to running a vehicle, cycling is 
healthy and you will be amazed at how much time you save.
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Framekit
What’s included?

Bullitt frame
Designed in Copenhagen and made 
from strong and durable 7005 / T6 heat 
treated aluminium. Durable paintwork 
with a layer of primer, powdercoating 
and two layers of lacquer

Kickstand
Aluminium kickstand for easy 
parking and loading

Inter-changeable dropouts
Specially designed dropouts for 
internal and external gears plus 
single speed. 
If you’re buying a Framekit on its own, you need 
to purchase dropouts for: Internal, External, 
Single Speed or Coaster brake drivetrains

Steering arm
Ensures long-lasting, precise 
steering through the years

Steel fork
Made from cromoly steel 
Excellent strength to 
weight ratio

Steering linkage
Specially produced rubber 
covered high durability ball 
joint 

Tapered headset
High quality sealed bearings

Steering rod
Made from high quality steel

FSA Orbit X1 headset 
Spacers included

Easy-Up stem lifter
Allows for an easy on-the-fly 
100mm height adjustment



Full Bike 
Framekit and Component Group

What’s in the box?

Complete bike 
Complete bike consists of Framekit 
and Component Group and  
everything (yes, that  also means 
everything from bell to mudguards to 
pedals - everything!) to ride safely and 
securely, is included

Component Group
The complete Component 
Group consists of wheels, 
drivetrain + dropouts (internal 
and external gear options 
available) brakes, seat-post, 
stem, handlebar, saddle, pedals, 
bell and mudguards

Reflector Set
The Reflector Set complies with 
EU regulations. Mounted at 
the front, rear, on the pedals 
and tyre sidewalls

The cargo area comes 

with nothing but space 
for accessories!



Approx. 2 hours

Approx. 4 hours

100%

80%

eBullitt Shimano STePS
What’s included with the eBullitt?

Keyed Alike
The ABUS Keyed Alike system lets you use 
the same key for both the included  ABUS 
Shield frame lock and the Shimano STePS
battery.

Integrated System
With Shimano Di2 the integrated system 
lets you easily control everything from 
gears to lights with a click of a button and 
all this without ever having to take your 
hands off the bars. 

Range
Depending on cargo, road conditions etc. 
the fully integrated Shimano STePS motor 
delivers a range of up to 100km with a 
fully charged battery on Eco Mode. To 
comply with EU regulations the speed is 
limited to max. 25km/h.

Charging
100% charged in four hours 
80% charged in two hours 
The removeable STePS battery 
ensures easy and no hassle 
charging

E8000

E6000



Lockable
If transporting something precious (other 
than your children or pets), the Bullitt delivers. 
Fully lockable cargo boxes are available for 
safe, secure and integrated storage.

Volume
The cargo area is 71 cm long and 40 cm 
wide and after that, the sky is the limit.
The Bullitt safely carries two children, 
one full grown adult or even two big dogs.

Safety
The Bullitt is built using high quality 
materials for the highest safety possible. 
Safety Belts and Canopy provide a secure 
and stable children transport.

Weight
The Bullitt frame is a pioneer and sets the 
standard for cargo bike testing. It’s been 
stress and weight tested for up to 180kg 
including rider.

Loading Capacity & Safety
You decide how best to use your Bullitt, but here are some pointers



100mm height adjustment

200mm height adjustment

160cm
 / 5’3”

200cm
 / 6’7”

Approximate minimum and maximum height

Quick release seat clamp

Easy-Up stem lifter

Max.

Min.

What about size?
A standard equipped Bullitt is suitable for people from 160cm / 5’3” up to 200cm / 6’7”
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Utility

Speed



We have put together 10 examples, but there are countless others
Every bike is built around one brick: The Larry vs Harry Bullitt frame 

These examples show combinations of the Bullitt with a variety of accessories for different needs. 
The Bullitt is designed for easy and safe transport of children, work related goods, groceries... you name it! 

The main focus of the design is high quality, flexibility and safety. Their slim design and light weight fit perfectly in narrow 
urban spaces and allow them to move easily around the city -whatever you may be transporting.





Example No. 1 
7-speed Bullitt with Canopy and Seat





Frame  Bullitt Clockwork Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Nexus 7-speed
Wheels  Alexrims DM24 36H / Shimano Nexus 7 rear hub / Novatec front hub
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Marathon 1.75” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost, short stem and cruiser bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Truvativ cranks with 42 teeth chainring / 20 teeth cog
  Truvativ Powerspline bottom bracket
Brakes  Tektro hydraulic disc brake front and Shimano Nexus coaster rear brake

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Comfort
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Honeycomb Board 
  Canopy
  Foldable Seat
  Magnetic Reelight
  Abus Protectus 5000 ring lock

Shimano Nexus 7-speed

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 2 
8-speed Bullitt with Sidepanel Kit





Frame  Bullitt Classic Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Alfine 8-speed
Wheels  Alexrims DM24 36H / Shimano Alfine 8 rear hub / Novatec front 
hub
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Marathon 1.75” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost, short stem and cruiser bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano Alfine crank with 39 teeth chainring / 20 teeth cog
  Shimano Hollowtech II bottom bracket
Brakes  Magura MT5 4-pot hydraulic disc brakes
  180mm rotors front and rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Comfort 
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Honeycomb Board
  BBX Sidepanel Kit
  Abus Protectus 5000 ring lock

Shimano Alfine 8-speed 

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 3 
8-speed Bullitt with Belt Drive, Sidepanel Kit, Safety Belt & Billboard





Frame  Bullitt Pepper Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Alfine 8-speed / Gates Carbon Belt Drive
Wheels  Alexrims Supra 36H / Shimano Alfine 11 rear hub / Novatec front hub
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Marathon 1.75” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost, short stem and riser bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano Alfine crank with 55 teeth chainring  / 26 teeth cog  
  Shimano Hollowtech II bottom bracket
Brakes  Magura MT5 4-pot hydraulic disc brakes
  180mm rotors front and rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Honeycomb Board 
  BBX Sidepanel Kit
  Safety Belt 
  Billboard
  Abus Protectus 5000 ring lock

Shimano Alfine 8-speed 
Gates Carbon Belt Drive

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 4 
11-speed electric shift Bullitt with Belt Drive, Sidepanel Kit & Foldable Seat





Frame  Bullitt Lizzard King Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Alfine 11-speed Di2 / Gates Carbon Belt Drive
Wheels  Alexrims Supra 36H / Shimano Alfine 11 Di2 / Novatec front 
hub
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Marathon Supreme 1.75” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost 400mm, regular stem and riser bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano Alfine crank with 55 teeth chainring / 26 teeth cog
  Shimano Hollowtech II bottom bracket
Brakes  Magura MT5 4-pot hydraulic disc brakes
  180mm rotors front and rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Honeycomb Board
  BBX Sidepanel Kit
  Bullitt Foldable Seat
  Abus Protectus 5000 ring lock

Shimano Alfine 11-speed Di2 
Gates Carbon Belt Drive

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 5 
20-speed Bullitt with Alu Box





Frame  Bullitt Race Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Deore 20-speed
Wheels  Alexrims DM24 36H / Novatec hubs
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Marathon 1.75” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost, short stem and riser bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano Deore crank with 38 / 24 teeth chainring / 
  11-32 teeth cassette
  Shimano Hollowtech II bottom bracket
Brakes  Tektro Auriga hydraulic disc brakes
  180mm rotors front and rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Bullitt Specific Alu Box
  Abus Protectus 5000 ring lock
  

Shimano Deore 20-speed

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 6
10-speed Bullitt with Convoy Box





Frame  Bullitt Milk Plus Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Saint 10-speed 
Wheels  Alexrims Supra 36H / Shimano Saint hubs 
  20mm Thru Axle front / 9mm QR rear
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Marathon Supreme 1.75” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Thomson Elite 410mm seatpost, Thomson X4 50mm stem
  Thomson Trail Alu 750mm bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano Saint crank with 36 teeth chainring / 
  11-36 teeth cassette
  Shimano Hollowtech II bottom bracket
Brakes  Shimano Saint 4-pot disc hydraulic brakes 
  203mm rotor front / 180mm rotor rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Race white
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Convoy Box, white
   

Shimano Saint 10-speed

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 7
22-speed Bullitt with Damper Kit & Honeycomb Board





Frame  Bullitt Bluebird Framekit
Drivetrain Shimano Deore XT 22-speed 
Wheels  Alexrims Supra 36H / Novatec hubs
Tyres/Tubes Schwalbe Kojak 1.35” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Thomson Elite 410mm seatpost, Thomson X4 50mm stem
  Thomson Trail Alu 750mm bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano Deore XT crank with 38 / 28 teeth chainrings / 
  11-42 teeth cassette
  Shimano Hollowtech II bottom bracket
Brakes  Shimano Zee 4-pot hydraulic brakes 
  180mm rotor front / 160mm rotor rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Honeycomb Board
  Bullitt Steering Damper Kit
  Shimano Alfine Hub Dynamo with Busch & Müller lights

Shimano Deore XT 22-speed

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





RÅ
Example No. 8

Single-speed Bullitt with nothing else but a Plastic Box 





Frame  Bullitt Rå Framekit
Drivetrain Single Speed
Wheels  Alexrims DM24 36H / Novatec hubs
Tyres  Schwalbe Marathon 1.75”
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost, regular stem and flatbars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Truvativ cranks with 42 teeth chainring / 20 teeth cog
  Truvativ Powerspline bottom bracket
Brakes  Tektro Auriga hydraulic disc brakes
  180mm rotors front and rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo Race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Accessories Plastic Box
  Abus Protectus 5000 ring lock

Single Speed

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification





Example No. 9
8-speed eBullitt with Honeycomb Board





Frame  eBullitt Submarine Framekit
Motor  Shimano STePS E6000
Drivetrain Shimano Alfine 8-speed Di2
Wheels  Alexrims Supra 36H / Novatec hubs
Tyres  Schwalbe Marathon 1.75”
Finishing Kit Aluminium seatpost, short stem and riser bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano STePS E6000 cranks
Brakes  Magura MT5 hydraulic disc brakes
  180mm rotors front and rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Abus Amparo ring lock with Keyed Alike key for the STePS 
battery
  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Lights  Busch & Müller Lumotec
Accessories Honeycomb Board

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification

eBullitt Shimano STePS E6000
Shimano Alfine 8-speed Di2





Example No. 10
11-speed eBullitt with Honeycomb Board





Frame  eBullitt Classic Framekit
Motor  Shimano STePS E8000
Drivetrain Shimano XT 11-speed Di2
Wheels  Alexrims Supra 36H / Novatec hubs
Tyres  Schwalbe Kojak 1.35” / Schwalbe tubes
Finishing Kit Thomson Elite 410mm seatpost, Thomson X4 50mm stem
  Thomson Trail Alu 750mm bars
Pedals  Wellgo fully sealed platform pedals
Crankset/BB Shimano STePS E8000 cranks
Brakes  Magura MT5 4-pot disc brakes 
  180mm Magura discs front/rear

Saddle  Bullitt Velo race
Mudguards Bullitt specific mudguards
Safety  Abus Amparo ring lock with Keyed Alike key for the STePS 
battery
  Full reflectors set
  Japanese Wind Bell
Lights  Busch & Müller Lumotec
Accessories Honeycomb Board

Note: All specifications are subject to change without notification

eBullitt Shimano STePS E8000
Shimano Deore XT 11-speed Di2





Bullitt Cargo Accessories
Canopy*
The ultimate weather protection for your 
passengers, big or small. The Canopy is a 
protective, metal framed cover with a mix of 
sturdy cordura fabric, mesh and clear plastic 
windows, providing a good balance of safety, 
weather-proofing and fine views to the 
outside world. Works in combination with our 
Foldable Seat.

Honeycomb Board
This is the base of the Bullitt ecosystem. 
The Honeycomb Board is constructed 
from an aluminium grid structure and 
weighs only 2.8kg. It’s strong as hell and 
completely weatherproof - creating a 
solid base for a flexible and fully modular 
carrying system.

Foldable Seat*
 A super streamlined, padded seat allowing 
two children or one adult to be carried. 
The seat can be folded up and with its 
slender proportions takes no more than 
100mm space away from the cargo area. 
Comes with two hip safety belts.

BBX Sidepanel Kit*
The two sidepanels are engineered from 
our Honeycomb material and laminated 
with a safe rubber edge (multiple colours 
available). A cordura top cover and back 
panel is included. A versatile accessory 
that creates a modular, flexible system 
with the Honeycomb Board and 
Foldable Seat. 

Bullitt Garage
A huge tapered cover to keep your 
Bullitt looking shiny when parked 
outside year-round. The Garage 
fits rather nicely and has reflective 
strips, buckles and a mesh stuff sack. 
Zippered openings allow you to lock 
your bike to a secure object and 
ensure easy access to the ringlock.

One Bullitt frame with endless possibilities...

Safety Belt
Loose seatbelt for custom 
configuring your safety solutions. 
Easily adjustable and can be 
quickly implemented.

*Note: 
   Requires Honeycomb Board



Dynamo Hub
A powerful and secure lighting solution 
from German manufacturers Busch & 
Müller, combining the Lumotec IQ Avy Plus 
N front light (30 lux) and Toplight Small 
rear light with saddle rail attachment. The 
lights are supplied with cable for hooking 
up to the Shimano Alfine dynamo front hub.

Fahrer Panel Bags
The Panel Bags from Fahrer are two 
additional pockets for the Bullitt. 
Handmade in Berlin, the system comprises 
of both back panel and two small bags. 

Damper Kit
Japanese made damper for luxurious 
steering! 
More stability and better control through 
turns and when riding on funky, uneven 
surfaces like cobblestones with weight.

Gates Carbon Drive
Upgrade Kit for Alfine 8 Component 
Group including Centertrack chainring, 
Gates Carbon belt and Centertrack 
sprocket. The Gates system is the ulti-
mate upgrade for service-free cycling. 
Please note: Gates Carbon Drive is not 
compatible with eBullitts.

Reelight 
Reelight use a compact and smart system 
of magnets to generate light. Mounted 
at the axles of your front and rear wheels 
the lights continue to blink after you stop 
cycling for 30 seconds, handy for traffic 
lights and whatnot.

Fahrer Akku Battery Cover 
Made especially for the Shimano STePS 
eBullitt E6000 battery by our friends in 
Berlin, Fahrer. The Akku Battery Cover 
is a great addition for maintaining and 
protecting your battery in adverse weather 
conditions and providing a buffer against 
drops and scratches. 

More Accessories...
Pssst! We have even more accessories at www.larryvsharry.com



Convoy Box
Our specially manufactured, secure solution 
for the professional messenger or tradesperson. 
Integrated locking lid and securely mounted 
to the frame, the Convoy Box is our largest 
storage solution. The Convoy Box offers peace 
of mind when transporting tools, camera equip-
ment or other precious cargo.
82.5 x 43 x 51.5 cm (sloping top), 145 l. 

Alu Box
A very classy aluminium storage box, great 
for tools and spare parts; The Alu Box is 
a perfect accessory for the professional 
tradesperson, looking to transport their gear 
effectively and securely. Alu Box comes with 
a lockable lid and is sturdy and lightweight.
70 x 40 x 52 cm, 135 l. 

Plastic Box
A lightweight plastic box that fits the Bullitt 
perfectly. Can simply be used for anything!
70 x 42 x 32 cm

Billboard
The metal Billboard sits in the main-frame of 
the Bullitt, designed to display your business’ 
details or perhaps just a friendly greeting to 
passers-by.
Comes in 9 colours and two versions for both 
Bullitt frame and eBullitt frame.

Saddle Race 
A slim saddle with a long 
nose for those used to sport 
orientated bikes. 
28 cm long, 13 cm wide. 

Saddle Comfort
A wide saddle for those 
accustomed to comfort. 
25 cm long, 16 cm wide. 















Be a part of the family
Follow, tag and share @/#LarryvsHarry

Larry vs Harry Cargobikes
Bullitt Bike

Official Facebook pages:

Owners Facebook page:
Bullitt Universal Owners



Now you can see, the Bullitt has endless possibilities...
Build your Bullitt cargo bike at 

www.larryvsharry.com 

We have many more options for those who want more information at www.larryvsharry.com. 
If you already feel lost in options, don’t hesistate to visit your local dealer. We want to help you find the right Bullitt.



www.larryvsharry.com


